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"If peace is to prevail:" Karl E.
Mundt and America's International
Information and Education
Programs, 1943-1953
David R Krugler

Since World War II, the federal government has used shortwave radio, publications, and overseas libraries to tell the peoples
of the world about the United States, Today, the Voice of America
(VOA), begun as part of the war effort in 1942, is the most prominent of these media, with shortwave broadcasts airing worldwide in dozens of languages. Few contemporaiy listeners are likely
aware that the current existence of the VOA owes much to the
work of Republican Karl E. Mundt, who represented South Dakota in the United States House of Representatives from 1938 to
1948 and the United States Senate from 1949 to 1972, As a member of the House Foreign Affairs Committee in 1947, Mundt wrote
and cosponsored legislation that insured the continuance of the
VOA and four other information and education programs as permanent operations of the federal government. Officially known
as the United States Information and Educational Exchange Act
of 1948 (also called the Smith-Mundt Act), this law kept the
VOA on the air, maintained libraries attached to United States
embassies, organized student and scholar exchanges, published
magazines, and produced films,'
1. U.S., Statutes at Large, vol, 62, Act of 27 Jan. 1948. pp, 6-14-
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Mundt's sponsorship of this legislation put him at odds with
many in his party, for congressional Republican leaders were preparing to liquidate such programs in the spring of 1947. At first
glance, the decision to break ranks with his party is surprising,
but the congressman's support for the information and education
programs in fact meshed neatly with his political and personal
principles, A former high school and collegiate speech instructor, Mundt placed great faith in the power of words to influence
people. Specifically, the South Dakotan believed that through
disseminating information about the American people and their
ways of life, the United States could promote peace and democracy while countering the global spread of communism. With the
passage of the Smith-Mundt Act, each of the five major information and education programs became prominent parts of the United
States's many-faceted fight against commvinism.In light of the fact that Mundt spent thirty-four years in Congress, which made him the longest-serving member from South
Dakota, it is easy to overlook his first career as a teacher and administrator.^ From 1923 to 1927, he taught social sciences and served
as superintendent at Bryant High School in Bryant, South Dakota.
In 1928, he joined the faculty of General Beadle College (now
Dakota State University) in Madison, where he taught speech.
An experienced public speaker, he became active in Republican
party politics, running unsuccessRiUy against incumbent representative Fred H. Hiidebrandt (D-S.Dak,) in 1936, UndeteiTed, Mundt
left General Beadle College and ran again for Congress in 1938,
beating Democratic opponent Fmil Loriks."* The thirty-eight-yearold Mundt would spend tlie rest of his life in Washington, D.C,
winning nine consecutive elections, most of them by comfortable
margins.
2. Throughoui ilie article, the phrase "information and educaiion programs" refers collectively to the VOA. student and scholar exchanges, ñlms, press and publications, and libraries.
Although an examination of tlieir cüntent lies outside the purposes of thi.-? anide, it should be
noted tha! the infonnaiion programs were propaganda agencies, not impanial news .services.
For a book-lengtii treatment of American Cold War propaganda, see Walter L, Hixson, Parting
theCurtairu Pniixtganda, Culture, and the Cold War, !945-1961 (New Yutk: St. ManinVs Press,
1997).
3. For a biography of Mundt, see Scott N, Heidepriem, A Fair Chance for a Free People:
Biography of Karl F.. Mundt. United States Senator (Madison, S.Dak.; Karl E. Mundt Hisiorical &
Edueational Foundation, 1988).
4. For details on Mundt's first successful campaign, see John E. Miller, "McCarthyism before
McCarthy: The 1938 Election in South Dakota," Heritage of tbe Great Piains 15 (Summer 1982)i
1-21,
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Shown here during his tenure
¿IS superintendent of Bryant
High School in the mid'1920s,
Karl Mundt drew on his experiences
as an educator in his later carver

Mundt came to Washington at a time when the nation's international responsibilities were subject to considerable and heated debate, Germany's growing military might and racially-justified expansion menaced Europe, while in the Far East, Japan had invaded China and was pushing south toward Indochina. A powerful bloc in Congress had long urged that tlie United States avoid
entanglement in tliese affairs, and Germany's invasion of Poland in
September 1939 intensified this isolationism. Like tnany midwestern
representatives, Mundt wanted the country to avoid war, but following the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in Deceml^er 1941, he
fully supported American involvement, Tliat same year, Mundt secured a seat on die House Foreign Affairs Committee and began
working to implement his vision of how the United States might
promote peace and democracy abroad once the war was oven'^
Mundt's career as a teacher distinctly influenced his first work
as a legislator. He placed a premium on education, believing that
international education programs such as teacher and student ex5, Heidepriem, Fair Chance for a Free People, pp, 38-39, 48-49, 53.
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changes could advance peace by increasing understanding among
the world's peoples. According to Mundt, armed cotiflict too frequently resulted from a citizenry's ignorance of other nations.
Furthermore, leaders often conducted international relations in
ways that bypassed the people, thus placing too much power in
the hands of too few. In the congressman's view, international
education could both minimize conflia arising from mutual misunderstandings and spur citizens to insure that legislative bodies
increased oversight of their nations' international relations.'' The
result? A durable, worldwide peace. Mundt's ideas were not new.
During World War I, the Committee on Public Infomiation had
sought to educate foreign countries about the United States, its
people, and its war aims in order to promote peace and understanding. Working for the same goals, organizations such as the
American Council of Learned Societies and the American Library
Association administered international education programs during tlie 1920s and 1930s.^ \Si7hat was striking about Mundt's advocacy
of these programs wa^ the fact that he was a conservative Republican. Support for international education usually came from lil^eral
quarters, a simation that challenged Mundt to leam to work with
political opponents and integrate these liberal ideas witli his conservative principles,
A valuable lesson on the need to build proposals upon a bipartisan base came in January 1943, when Mundt made liis first attempt to advance the cause of international education. Tlie junior
congressman introduced House Joint Resolution 28, a bill to create
a postwar planning commission of eight Democrats and eight Republicans whose purpose was simply to "study proposals and suggestions with respect to the organization of the world after the
present war." Although the bill did not specifically mention international education programs, it hinted at them by stating that the
commission should also provide recommendations "relating to the
. . . peace objectives of the United States."** While the commission
6. Press reiea.se. Office of Karl Mundt. 28 Sept. 1944, Box 46l, Folder I. Karl E. Mundl
Papers, Karl E, Miincit Archives. Madison, S.Dak.
7. Stephen Vaughn, Holding Fast the Inner Lines: Democracy. Nationalism. anätheCom.mittee on PtMic ¡nfortnation (Chapel Hill: Llniversiiy of North Carolina Press. 1980); Frank A.
Ninkovich. The LMptomacy of Ideas: U.S. Foreign Poticy mid Cultural Relations, 193S-1950 iCambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981), pp. 16-23.
8. U.S., Congress, House, foint Resolution Creating a Post War Planning Commission, H.J.
Res. 28, 78Ü1 Cong,, 1st sess., 1943, p. 2.
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itself was to be bipartisan, the bill lacked support from tlie State
Department and from a sutficient niimloer of the Democratic majority controlling Congress. Mundt revealed his bitterness over its
failure during an April 1944 appearance on the American Forum
of the Air radio program. "The Administration has persistently refused to permit action on my Resolution," he complained, pointing
out that over fifteen months had passed since its introduction.^
Despite the setback, Mundt forged ahead with new efforts to
plan the postwar world and America's place in it. At the same time,
the congressman sharpened his ideas. House Joint Resolution 28
had been vague, giving no indication of problems or challenges
that should receive the commission's attention. By tlie fall of 1944,
Mundt [•)egan to make more precise proposals. "If peace is to prevail," a press release from his office stated, "I am convinced that
more contacts of an increasingly direct naaire must Ix? made among
the legislative bodies of the World and the people whom they
represent."''^ Mundt followed through in January 1945. when he
introduced a bill to provide Pan-Ameiican smdent and teacher
scholarships." Unlike his proposal for a postwar planning commission, the scholarship biÙ received support frorn the Democratic
administration. In April, Acting Secretary of State Joseph C. Grew
infomied Sol Bloom (D-N.Y), chair of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, that the "Department of State is deeply interested in,
and warmly approves of, tlie purposes of tliis bill."'That same month, after first consulting with the State Department, Mundt introduced a bill advocating tlie creation of an International Office of Education.'^ On tlie floor of the House, he professed his faith in the power of education: "When the world puts
as much energy and emphasis into teaching children everywhere
to be tolerant and decent, . . . and to avoid the evil pitfalls of
worship of the state, we shall have a sound foundation for peace
and a rich reservoir of enlightened citizenry from which to man
9. "Our Foreign Ptjlicy," statement of Mundt on the Mutual Broadcasting System 25 Apr
1944, Box 453. Folder 8, Mundt Papers.
10. Press release. Office of K;irl Mundt, 28 Sept. 1944.
11. U.S., Congress, Hou.se, To Promote Further the Friendfy Retaiions of ttje Pecipies of the
Pan-American Repubtics by Providing for Pan-American Student Teacher Scholarships H R
1740, 79th Cong., 1st sess,, 1945.
12. Grew to Bloom, 30 Apr, 5945, Box 463. Folder 2, Mundt Papera.
13. I'.S.. Congress, House, A Resoiulion tjrginf> Creation of an International Educational
and Cultural Organization, H.R. 215, 79th Cong., hst .sess.. 1945.
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our peace-preserving international institutions."^^ Mundt traveled to New York City to speak before the International Educational Assembly, an engagement he used to build support for
his proposal. Back in Washington, the International Office of Education received enthusiastic endorsements from, among others,
Secretary of State Edward Stettinius, Jr,, Representative Sol Bloom,
and Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.). Brought to the
House floor on 22 May 1945, the resolution passed unanimously.''^
Mundt cannot claim sole credit for the proposal's success. Its
expedient passage through Congress was lai^ely due to concurrent planning for the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Culmral Organization (UNESCO), Indeed, State Department support for Mundt's International Office of Education was contingent
on modifications to align it with UNESCO, the charter conference
of which was scheduled for November 1945-'" Still, tlie resolution's
passage marked an important point in Mundt's legislative career. His bill had succeeded in a Congress dominated by tlie opposition pait>', and he had learned tlie importance of lining up support for a measure before and during its consideration.
During 1945, Mundt's abhorrence of communism and his increasing distrust of the Soviet Union deeply affeaed liis tliinking
on international education. According to his former administrative
assistant, Mundt's antipathy toward communism took root in the
early 1930s after he and his wife Mary went to a Denver, Colorado, writers' school apparently dominated by Communists, Whatever its sources, the fight to eradicate communism at home and
abroad would become a guiding theme in his political career.'^
As a member of a Foreign Affairs Committee junket in the fall of
1945, Mundt traveled across Europe and the Middle East, returning convinced that the United States needed to deal firmly and
quickly with the Soviet Union. Appearing before a panel of War
14. U-S.. Congress, House. Congressional Record. 79Eh Cong., 1st sess., 1945,91, pi. 3; 393536.
15. A summary of the bill's passage through Congress is provided in "Washington Repon,
House" (undated memorandum). Bos 463, Folder 1, Mundt Papers.
16. Joseph C. Crew to Sol Bloom, 5 May 1945, Box 463. Folder 1, Mundt Papers,
17. Interview of Roljert L. McCaughey by William O. Färber, ei al. (transcript). Washington,
D.C., 19 June 1972. pp. 3-4, Kar! E. Mundt Biographical Projet!, Karl E. Mundt Archives, For
analysis of Mundt'.s early work on anticommunLsi legislation, sn' R, Alton Lee, "'New Dealers.
Fair Dealers, Misdealers. and His,s Dealers:" Karl Mundl and the Internal Security Act of 1950,"
South Dakota History 10 (Fall 1980); 277-90,
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Department officiais in November, he w^arned that the Soviets
were expanding into Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria. The congressman also reported that Hungarians blamed their country's Allied
Control Commission, set up to enforce the armistice ending hostilities with Germany, for permitting Soviet restrictions in their
country.'^ Mundt's alarm at the spread of communism in Eastern
Europe intertwined with his conviction that the United States
needed to increase its contact with the people of the world. His
visit to Poland on the 1945 junket had convinced him that the
"American embassy should be provided with facilities for publicizing American ideals, standards, principles and concepts,"''^
With regard to the Soviet Union, he observed, "Russians are htingry
for American news and we should be equally eager to supply them
18. Mundt and Rep. Francc.s Holton, transcript ot report to War Department, 9 Nov. 1945,
pp. 25-26, Box 454, Folder *i, Mundt Papers.
19. Mundt, "ConclusionK and Observations in Poland and Warsaw," p. 7. Box 461, Folder 5,
Mundt papers.

Mundt (right) and other memfyers of the House Foreign Affairs
subcommittee met with GeneralDwight D Eisenhon<er in Berlin.
Germany, during their 1945 tour of Europe and the Middle East.
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with factual data."^" Recapping the sixty-three-day trip, Mundt stated,
'Tlirougliout the 20 coLuitiies we studied, we found need for the enunciation and clarification of our prevailing American foreign policy,"^'
Although in 1945 Mundt believed that the United States and
Soviet Union could peacefully coexist, by 1946, he was no longer
sure, and he worried that the Tmnian administration was not standing up to the Communists, During the first months of 1946, Mundt
used his column in the party organ The Republican to criticize
the State Department for caving in to the Soviets and recognizing
nondemocratic governments in the Balkans—in other words,
for appeasement. He also accused the Roosevelt and Tmman administrations of failing to prevent Communist agents from infiltrating the federal government.^-' In March 1947, Mundt broke ranks
with the right wing of his party and approved President Truman's
request for fiinds to help quash internal Communist activities in
Greece and Turkey. Just before Tmman's speech, Mundt told a
friend that he hoped the president would also explain that "the
program of international communism combined with its American
agents in this country and even on our public payroll is a genuine
menace."-^ For Mundt, the war against communism had two fronts—
at home and abroad.
While Mundt and other Republicans lobbied for a strong stand
against international and domestic Communists, the administrators
of the government's wartime information and education programs
were struggling to define a postwar mission for their programs'
activities. During World War II, the United States had used many
channels to disseminate information abroad aixtut American policy,
culture, and society. The Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs (CIAA), led by Nelson Rockefeller, broadcast news and
features to Latin America. Witliin the Stiite Department, die Division of Cultural Relations, created in 1938, helped foundations and
universities arrange international exhibits and personnel exchanges.
20. Mundt, "Report on an Interview that .Mrs. Bolton and 1 had with Maxim Litvonov on
September 8, 194';." p, 5, Box 461, Folder 5, Mundt Papers21. Congressional Record. 79th Cong.. Lst .sess., 1945, 91, pt, l.i; A^310.
22. TheRe}niblican ll(jan. ]94(i); 13, (Feb. 1946); 8-9, 20, (Mar. 1946); 14-15. (Nov. 1947);
8-9. 18. In a letter to Hamilton Long, author of a book manuscript on communist Infiltration of
the government, Mundt wrote, •'L'nder the New Deal Administration of Rœsevek and Truman
a laxity existed whicli permitted a greai many Coinniunists to work tlieniselves into iniportant
petitions" (Mundt to Long, 7 Aug- 194S. Box 682, Folder 4. Mundt Papers).
23. Mundt \o Henry- Schmitt, 10 Mar, 1947, Box 681, Folder h. Mundt Papers.
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Established by executive order in June 1942, the Office of War Information (OWI) operated the VOA and produced pamphlets, films,
and mag-azines. Of these agencies, the OWl was the most prominent, and though its basic purpose was to explain American war
aims to foreign audiences, it was not unaffected by domestic politics.-'^
Congressional conservatives—both Republicans and Democrats—suspected the OWI of having a liberal bias and often charged
it witli promoting policies tliey opposed. As World War II had drawn
to a close, many legislators supported cutting the agency's fimds or
even abolishing it altogether. Just before the Japanese surrendered in September 1945, President Truman issued an executive order that liquidated the OWI and the OIAA (the CIAA had
been renamed the Office of Inter-American Affairs) but transferred their operations and staff to the State Department. The president maintained tliat educating the world about America remained
important, and he asked the secretary of state to propo.se a plan
for permanent operation of the information and education programs by the year's end. Truman's order, however, did not diminish conservative animosity toward the programs. Complaints
about liberal bias continued, as did charges that a government
media operation muscled out private enterprise, wasted money,
and provided a haven for Communists and their sympathizers.^^
Achieving permanent status for the information and education
programs required friends in Congress who could help to alleviate such doubts, secure appropriations, and pass legislation.
Given both his support for the programs and his seat on the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, Mundt was a natural choice.
Funhermore, Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs William Benton, the official responsible for the information and education programs, had a loose personal tie to Mundt—both men
had attended Carleton College in Nortlifield, Minnesota. Because
Democrats were the majority party in Congress in 1945, however,
Benton asked House Foreign Affairs Chair Sol Bloom to introduce
24. Ninkovich, tMphrnacy of Ideas, pp. 28-60; Alian M. Winkler. The Politics of Prtypaganda:

The Office of War Infoi-mation. 1942-1945 (New Haven. Conn.: Yale i;niversily Press, 197«), p. 1.
25, WirMei. Politics of Pmpaganda. pp. 65-6H; l.i.S., Depanment of State, Hureau of Public
Affains. Office of Public Communication, Department of State Bulletin 13 (2 Sept. 1945): 306-7;
David F. Knigler. The Voice of America and the Domestic Propaganda Battles, 1945-1953 (Columbia; Llniversir}' of Mis,souri Press. 2000), pp. 34-51.
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a bill (House Resolution [H.R.] 4368) allowing the State Department to operate international infonnation programs and administer exchange of persons. Hearings were held before the Foreign
Affairs Committee in October, but the bill's vague wording led
to revisions and submission of a new bill (H.R. 4982) in December. Mundt and fellow committee member John Vorys (R-Ohio)
delayed new hearings until May 1946, however, after the Associated Press (AP) and United Press (UP) discontinued service to
the VOA. Tlie AP and UP worried that providing their news output to the VOA might damage their respective reputations for
objectivity, and both Mundt and Vorys wanted to settle the controversy before acting on the Bloom bill.-"^'
Furthermore, the two Republicans wanted to insure that the State
Department did not monopolize information activities. Mundt expressed his desire to accommodate l:>oth government and private enterprise in the international information effort in a letter to
John Cowles, president of the Minneapolis Star Journal & Tribune. "A great deal of good could be achieved by directing information about America into the areas of tlie world which are now fed
nothing but anti-American propaganda," he wrote, while also
calling for the State Department to "facilitate the distribution of regular news dispatches in these areas."'^ Clearly, Mundt regarded the
government's information programs, including the VOA, as vital
components in his drive to educate the world alx)ut the United States.
As a matter of political principle, though, he did not want to support
government interference with free enterprise.
Vorys helped settle the problem for Mundt and other Republicans by amending the Bloom bill to require the State Department
to use private information services whenever possible, On 20 July
1946, the bill came to the House floor, where it passed by a voice
vote. Six days later, Benton wrote Mundt that although tliey had
differences over the wording of the bill, they agreed that VOA and
other programs provided a valuable seivice. But celebration was
premature. Undereecretary of State Dean Acheson doubted the pro26. Wrinen statement by William Benton to questions siibmined by Clyde E. Saukerson, 10
July 1972, Interview No. 31, Karl E. Mundt Biographical Projen; unsignedstaff memorandum to
Benton, 28 Feb. 1946, Box 7, h'oldcT "Congressional," Office Symbol Files. Records of ihe
A.ssi,stani Secretary of State for Public Affairs. Record Group (RG) 59, National Archives at
College Park, College Park, Md. (hereafter cited NA-CP); Congressional Qimtierfy Atmaruic 2
(1946): 477-78; Mundt to Kent Cooper, 18 Feb. 1946. Box 454. Folder 5. Mundt Papers.
27, Mundt to Cowles, 20 Apr. 1946, Box 454, Folder 5, Mundt Papers.
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grams' usefulness and removed the bill from the State Department's
list of important legislation, As a result, Senate Foreign Relations
Chair Tom Connally (D-Tex,) did not press for its passage. Furthermore, Senate opposition to the VOA remained high, and several
Republican Senators had the bill passed over. The Seventy-ninth
Congress adjourned v^ithout passing the Bloom bill.-**
While Mundt had been working with the State Department to
amend the Bloom bill, Senator William J, Fulbright f D-Ark,) proposed an international exchange program ,similar to Mundt's earlier proposal for Pan-American student and teacher scholarships.
Like MLindt, Fulbright believed that understanding of foreign nations and their peoples lessened international tensions, Fulbright
also had an educational background as a Rhodes scholar and former
president of the University of Arkansas. Approved by Congress in
August 1946 and administered by a presidentially-appointed Board
of Foreign Scholarships, the Fulbright Program, as it was called,
awarded grants to American professors and American and foreign graduate students. According to its sponsor, the exchanges
had no political goals, nor were they guaranteed to present a flattering image of the United States abroad,^'' Mundt regarded the
Fulbright exchanges as a valuable addition to the country's international education programs, but his deep-seated anticommunism had instilled the belief that such programs needed to promote democracy and capitalism to be fully effective.
An electoral shake-up opened the door for Mundt to introduce
a bill tailored to his own beliefs and goals. In November 1946,
voters put a Republican majority in both houses of Congress.
While Mundt's seniority did not warrant a Foreign Affairs Committee chairmanship, the Republican majority on the committee
and in Congress as a whole offered propitious circumstances for
sponsoring legislation. On 6 May 1947, Mundt introduced H,R.
3342, a bill authorizing the State Department to keep the VOA
on the air, maintain overseas libraries, facilitate student and scholar
exchanges abroad, and distribute publications and Films, Its declared purpose was to correct "misunderstandings about the United
States in otlier countries, wliich constitute obstacles to peace, and
28. Congressional Quarterty Almatiac 2 (1946): 478; Benton to Mundi, 26 July 1946, Box
1107, Folder?, Mundt Papers; Heidepriem, Fair Chance ßir a Free People, p. 76.
29- Richard Pe]\f.. Sot Like Us: How Europeans Hafe Loved, Hated, and Tra7isformcd American Culture since World War II (New York: Ba,sicñcxiks, 1997). pp. 58-63.
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to promote mutual understanding between the people of the United
States and other countries, which is one of the essential foundations of peace."^"
While this proposal used the Bloom bill as a model, it culminated
Mundt's personal campaign to increase contact between America
and the world. Of course, much had changed since early 1943,
when the congressman introduced his first bill on the theme.
Truman's request for aid to Greece and Turkey in March 1947 had
hardened growing distmst of the Soviet Union into a bipartisan
policy of containing communism.^' Furthermore, Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs Williatn Benton and his staff recognized that presenting the information and education programs
as vital components of the campaign against communism offered a promising sti-ategy to keep them in operation. Time was of
the essence, for the House Appropriatii^ns Committee had just voted
to eliminate nearly all funds for information and education programs, citing financial waste and security concerns.^^ To secure the
bill's passage and restore funding, Mundt first had to convince
congressional conservatives of the programs' worthiness, especially
in fighting communism.
To this end, and to reconcile his support for a liberal program
with his own political principles, Mundt molded the bill around
his anticommunism and basic conservative beliefs. For example,
H.R. 3342 required Federal Bureau of Investigation background
30. U.S., Congress, HtJuse, Commitree on Foreign Affairs, Hearings on H.R. 3j'í2, HOth
Cong., l5t sess., 1947, pp. 3-4. The wording of .Mundt's draft differed slightly from the act as
pa,ssed, which stated its purpose to be die promotion of "a better understand ing of the MniEed
States in other countrie,s, and to increase mutual undcrstanding between the people of tiie
tJnited States and the people of other countries" (Statutes at large, vol. 62. p. 6).
31. Congi-essiojiaiRecord, aoth Cong., 1st sess., 1947. 93, pt. 5: 6551. Contrary to Mundt's
claims that Republicans foisted anticommuni.sm onto the administration, a tough .stance toward
the Soviet Union had been developing ever since Truman becatne presidenl in April 1945. See,
for example, Mundt's column in The Republican 12 (Apr. 1947): 9, 21, or his remarks in Congressional Record. 80th Cong.. 1st sess., 1947,93, pt. 4: 4637. ^eeako Richard M. Freeland, Ihe
Truman Doctrine and tbe Origins ofMcCartbyism: Foreign Poticy, Domestic Politics, and Internal Security, 1946-1948 Wew Yoik: Alfred A. Knopf, 1972), and Melvyn P. Le file r, ^^ Prefxmderance of Power: National Security, the Truman Administration, and tbe Cold War (Stanford,
Calif,; Stanford Universit>' Press, 1992).
32. Benton io Dciin Acheson, 29 Apr. 1947, Drawer 24, Murray G. Lawson History Card
File, United States infbrtnation Agency Historical Collection. Washington, D.C. The State Department had requested $54 million, of which the House Appropriations Committee approved
just $3 million for the exchange of cultural gifts with Latin American nations. U.S., Congress,
House, Subcoiiimittee of the ComtTiittee cîn Appropriations, Slate, Justice. Commerce, and the
Judiciary Appropriât ion Bill, fiscal Year 1948, 80th Cong., 1st se,S5,, 1947, p. 6.
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As a congivsaman. Mund! worked to adapt liberal ideas ahaut
international inforniation to fit his own coitsematiue beliefs.

investigations of all information and education program employees, present and prospective. These loyalty checl^s reflected
Mundt's view, shared by many of his colleagues, that executivebranch agencies were not sufficiently vigilant in guarding against
the hiring of ConimunisLs or Soviet spies. The bill also required the
State Department to allow private individuals and agencies to conduct infonnation and education activities abroad, a stipulation aimed
at preventing the government from crowding out private enterprise. To reduce expenditures, the bill mandated that the programs use, to the greatest extent possible, existing government
facilities, thus discouraging requests for new constniction or the
purchase of buildings.^-^
Hearings on H.R, 3342 took place before the Foreign Affairs
Committee between 13 and 20 May. Numerous State Department
officials appeared to testify on its behalf, bringing witii them telegrams and letters from government officials and news correspondents who supported the information and education programs.
33. Hearings on H.R. 3M2, pp. 3-8.
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Many of the wimesses spelled out the programs' usefulness in
promoting democracy and discrediting communism, William Benton
stressed the need to refute Soviet lies and present the world an
honest picture of the United States and its policies.^^ After approval by the Foreign Affairs Committee, H.R. 3342 was sent to
the floor. During debate, Mundt described in great detail those
aspects of his bill that would keep the State Department's information and education programs from becoming "a sprawling
bureaucratic office" and prevent their infiltration by "un-American influences." The congressman also highlighted the need to
"lead the world toward a way of life and a type of understanding which will win and sustiiin tlie peace," a reference to promoting
democracy,-^"^
Mundt made similar points in presenting his bill to South Dakotans. Given the lack of a direct connection to his district's interests, he linked the legislation to the nation's security and continued health of the United States economy. In a 12 May radio broadcast to South Dakota, Mundt spoke of the proven success of the
"Free Enterprise system," which had given Americans the highest standard of living in the world. Yet, he warned constituents,
the system was under attack, "The constant din of foreign propaganda . . . is rapidly destroying our reservoir of good will abroad,"
he contended, "and Good Will is as important to our security abroad
as Good Will is impíirtíint to successftil business at home," He went
on to outline the main features of H.R. 3342, adding, "I shall l)e
happy to send a copy of the bill to any of you who request it from
me here in Washington,"^'
Mundt s bill received more attention outside South Dakota. Just
after hearings opened on H.R. 3342, Neivsweek noted his sponsorship of the measure in the face of continuing fierce opposition to the VOA among other congressional Republicans.'^ Another news magazine used the controversial VOA to frame its "Question of the Week," in which professors and former diplomats were
asked "Is 'Voice of America' Broadcast Needed to Combat Communism?""^ Before the bill came to a vote, Newsweek again spot34. Ibid,, pp. 10, 46. 107-22. 217-29.
35. Congressional Record, 80th Confi. 1st se.ss., 1947, 93. pt- 5: 6Í51,
36. Transcript of untitled radio broadcast, 12 May 1947. Box 1266. Folder 4, Mundt Papers,
37. "Propaganda: For the Voice," Newsweek 29 (19 May 1947): 31-32.
3fi. "Quesiion of the Week," United Slates News 22 (30 May 1947): 22.
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lighted Mundt in a brief item: "Colleagues of Rep. Karl Mundt of
South Dakota, a convened isolationist and House sponsor of the
Voice of America legislation, now joshingly call liim 'tlie poor man s
Vandenberg,'" a reference to Sen. Arthur Vandenberg (R-Mich.),
chair of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, who was widely
credited with lining up Republican support for aid to Greece and
Turkey.^'' Humor aside, the connection showed the prominence
Mundt was developing due to H.R. 3342.
Despite the favorable press, Mundt faced a bitter floor fight in
the House. On just one day, for example, the body debated the bill
for six straight hours without taking definitive action. Points of contention included the loyalty of State Department personnel, costs,
and the role of the federal government in telling the world about
America. Representative Fred Busbey (R-Ill.) accused William Benton of failing to rid his office of suspicious personnel; that is. persons whom Busbey considered Communists. Representative Harold
Knutson (R-Minn.) equated support for the Mundt bill with support for the New Deal, while Rep. George Bender (R-Ohio) characterized the VOA as part of a program that would spend billions
pursuing ill-defined objectives.'" Since the United States was committed to free enterprise. Rep. William Lemke (R-N.Dak.) argued,
"what could be more futile and ridiculous than using a bureaucratic foundation to tell our story?"^'
Other members presented their criticisms more positively, offering a variety of amendments. Many of the proposed changes
established congre.ssional oversight over the infomiation and education programs. Representative Everett Dirksen (R-Ill.) suggested
that an eleven-member bipartisan commission, appointed by the
president with the Senate's approval, provide Congress with semiannual reports. In order to allow review of the material dis.seminated overseas. Rep. Richard Simpson (R-Pa.) offered an amendment requiring that press releases and radio scripts be translated
to English and released to members of Congress upon request.
i9. "The Periscope: Trivia," Newsumtk 29 (23 June 1947): 9. For Vandenberg's roie. see
Walter LuFeiwr, America. Russia, and the Cotd War. 1945-J996, 8ih ed. {New York: MfGrawHill, 1997), pp. 51-58, and Howard Jones, Que.'itfor Security. A History of U.S. Foreign Relations.
vol. 2, Erom ÍS97(New York: MfGraw-Hill, 1996), pp, 474-75,
40, Washington Times Herald, 14 June 1947. clipping, Scrapbook 46, Mundt Papers; Congressionat Record, 80th Cong., 1st sess., 1947,9.3. pt. 4: 5296-5300. pi. 5; 6571. {i753. pi. 6: 7502,
pt. 12: A3073.
41, Congressional Record, 80ih Cong.. 1st sess.. 1947, 93, p!. 6: 6970.
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Another change incorporated into the bill was an option to terminate, by a concurrent resolution of Congress, the State Department's authority over the programs. These and other changes
helped win over undecided or opposed members. Indeed, Mundt
would later claim that the script-review option alone enabled
supporters to line up enough votes to pass H,R. 3342,^^
The House also revi.sed portions of the bill setting up student
and scholar exchanges. Inserted was an option to deny entry to
anyone whose country would not accept American students and
teachers. Another amendment permitted the deportation of visitors who engaged in political activities considered subversive.
Despite these changes, many representatives remained convinced
tliat the Mundt bill would aid tlie spread of communism by allowing its proponents into die United States as teachers and students.
Through repeated points of no quorum, adjournment calls, and
motions to strike the bill's enacting clause. Rep, John Rankin
(D-Miss,) and colleagues Howard Buffett (R-Nebr,), Fred Busbey,
Clare Hoffman (R-Mich,), Noah Mason (R-Ill.), and Arthur Miller
(R-Nebr,) delayed action until 24 June 1947. On that day, the bill
wasfinallybrought up for a vote, passing 272 to 97. Mundt's struggle
to convince his Republican colleagues in the House of the information and education programs' worthiness was a success—120
Republicans voted for the bill, while only 90 voted against it.
Further progress came when the Senate Appropriations Committee voted to restore funds the House had cut from the programs' 1948 budget, thus allowing the VOA, press and publications, films, libraries, and student and scholar exchanges to operate for at least another year. Of course, before President Truman
could sign H.R. 3342 into iaw, the Senate had to pass it,"-^
42- Chicago Daily Tribune. 14 June 1947, sec. 1. p. 4; Washington Times Herald. 14 Jime
1947, Mundt Papers: As repcirted by Howland Sargeant to William Benton, 13 June 1947. Box
86, Folder "Old Carres ponde nee," Recurds Relating to International Inlurniation Activities, 19381953 (RRIIA), RG 59, NA-CP.
43. Chicago Daily Tribune, 14 June 1947, sec. 1, p, 4; Washington Times Herald, 14 June
1947, Mundt Papers; iVew York Times, 7 June 1947,,sec. 1, p. 8' Washington Star, 7 June 1947,
clipping, Scrapbook 47. Mundt Papers: Memorandum, "Congressional Debate on Mundt Bill,
June 9-10. 1947." Jesse MacKnighi to William Benton, II June 1947, Box 78, Folder "SmithMundt." kRUA, KG 59; Congressional Quarterly Almanac 3 (1947): 267-68; U.S., Congress,
Senate, Sulicuinniiiiee of the Committee on Appropriations, Depart menls ofState, Justice, Commerce, and the Judiciary. Hearings Before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations for 1943, 80th Cong., Lst sess,, 1947, p. 3.
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Atfirst,Mundt had reason to be optimistic about his bill's chances
in the Senate. On 10 June 1947, Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chair Arthur Vandenberg asked H. Alexander Smith (RN.J.) to chair a subcommittee to handle the bill. Smith, a former
Princeton University professor, accepted the position, and a conversation with Secretary of State George C. Marshall convinced
him of the need for the information and education programs.
Hearings were scheduled before Smith's subcommittee during
the first week of July. As in the House hearings, much time was
spent listening to witnesses who emphasized the need to counter
misconceptions about America abroad, Mundt appeared before
the subcommittee and assured members that the congressional
oversight provisions in his bill would ensure the programs' effective and efficient operations. On 16 July 1947, the Foreign Relations Committee issued a favorable report, and tlie bill, with a few
changes, went to the Senate floor. Here, though, it suffered the
fate of the Bloom bill. As Congress neared the end of its session,
several Republican senators blocked action, citing one of the
Senate's changes as reason to delay a floor vote. Senator Carl
Hatch (D-N.Mex.) had suggested that a joint congressional committee investigate the overseas operations of the information programs and assess the need for them. Hatch's proposal was incorporated into the bill, and Majority Leader Robert Taft (R-Ohio)
contended that such an investigation should be carried out before granting legislative approval. The Senate adjourned without voting on Mundt's bill.*'
Rather tlian give up on the legislation, Mundt immediately began organizing the overseas investigation committee, which included Democratic and Republican members of the House Foreign
Affairs and the Senate Foreign Relations committees. Most members of the Smith-Mundt subcommittee, as it was informally named,
were supporters of the infomiation and education programs. Their
five-week trip, which began on 5 September 1947, included stops
44. C. C. O'Day to Smith, 10 June 1917, and unsigned backgroimd memorandum, 30 june
1947, both in Box 92. H. Alexander Smith Papers, Seeley G, Mudd Manuscript Library, Princeton
University, Princeton, N.J.; U.S., Congress, Senate, Subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Com*
mittee. Hearings on H.R. 3342, 80th Cong,, 1st se,ss., 1947, pp, 15-16; Congressional Record,
80lh Cong.. 1st sess,, 1947, 93, pt- 8: 10129-31; Congressional Quarterly Almanac 3 (1947):
449; New Yoríi Times. 25 July 1947, sec, 1, p. L
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in twenty-two countries ranging from Sweden to Greece. To help
their colleagues evaluate the information programs' effectiveness, Mundt and Smith formulated a questionnaire. The two men
also asked the subcommittee to assess the need for the Marshall
Plan, a program to help rebuild Europe along democratic and
capitalist lines that the secretary of state had proposed in June
Most subcommittee members returned home convinced that
Congress needed to approve the Smith-Mundt bill (as the Senate's
amended version was called) immediately so that the VOA and
other programs could relay to Europeans accurate infonnation
about both the United States and the Marshall Plan. The subcommittee's firsthand observation of Communist infonnation programs
in action had solidified this conviction, as did the existence of negative images of America throughout Europe. In Sweden, for example, tlie United States embassy gave the lawmakers a summaiy
of Swedish news clippings critical of the United States. Underscoring the need for an information service, embassy personnel noted
45. Smith-Mundt subcomminee itinerary, 27 Aug. ["J-i?. Box 470, Folder 3. Mundt Papers.

.Senators Alexander .Smith (far left) and Karl Mundt (secondfrom right)
took on us President Truman signs tlie Smiih-Mundt hill into law.
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that Swedes had a particularly low opinion of American culture,
and that the Soviet Union already carried out radio, press, and
film activities within the country.^" At the same time, Europeans
were eager to know more about the country. Mundt reported in
his weekly newsletter to constituents, "Everywhere we are hearing the cr>', 'Send us more news from America—tell us more
about the American Way of Life.'"" Dutch press representatives
even infonned subcommittee members that they needed more access to midwestem and western newspapers in order to round out
tlieii- coverage of the American press. With regard to the Marshall
Plan, the Americans were struck by the need for relief and rebuilding across Furope. In Italy, Belgium, and the Netherlands,
the subcommittee was told that without aid, each country faced
possible Communist takeover.^" Throughout the trip. United States
embas.sy personnel did their best to impress upon the visitors
the importance of approving both the Marshall Plan and the SmithMundt bill.
Although the Smith-Mundt subcommittee did not issue its report until 30 January 1948, its findings provided the momentum
needed to pass the legislation. Members told their colleagues
about the widespread negative or uninformed images of America
in Europe, adding that the Soviet Union was helping spread these
images through its own media. As the New York Times reported,
while overseas the lawmakers "came to a realization of the importance of meeting Russia with an active program of counterpropaganda about this country, its policies and its activities."^''
Smith asked Robert Taft to put the bill on the Senate's calendar
in January. After a few additional changes, the bill came to the
Senate floor on 16 January, passing on a voice vote. President
TRiman, who had already demonstrated his support for the information and education programs by placing them under the
State Department, signed the measure into law later that month,
46. "United States Information Service in Sweden," Box 471, Folder 1, and "Repon on
Information Aaiviiies in Belgium," 11 Sept, 1947, Box 469. Folder 4, Mundt ftipers.
47. Karl H. Mimdi. "Thf European Situation Is Not Hopeless," Your Washington and You,
Oversea-s Ed, No, 3, 14 Sepi. 1947. Box 468, Folder 9. Mundt Papers.
48. "Daily Summary Smith-Mundt Committee, The Hague. Netherlands, I-l Sept. 1947," Box
468, Folder 6; "Visit by Smith-Mundt Group to Italy' (transcript). 6 Od. 1947, vol. 3, p. 13, Box
476; "Visit by Smith-Mundt Group to Belgium" (transcript). 13 Sept. 1947, vol. 1, p, 1. Box 476;
"Visit hy Smiih-Mund! Group to Holland" (transcript). 14 Sept. 1947, vol. t, p, 10, Box 476. ail
in Mundt Papers.
49. New Yoríe Times, 21 Dec. 1947, sec 4, p, 7,
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All told, the Smith-Mundt Act was amended more than one hundred times before final passage.'^" For Mundt, the seemingly endless revisions had been worthwhile. The State Department's five
major information and education programs—the VOA, overseas
libraries, press and publications, student and scholar exchange,
and films—could carr>' on their job of telling the world about
America, a task whose importance Mundt had first articulated nearly
five years earlier while the world was still at war.
In the years following passage of the legislation, Mundt closely
watched the workings of the information and education programs,
especially the VOA, and sought to insure that they had sufficient
appropriations. Likewise, State Department officials recognized
Mundt as one of their greatest allies. In March 1948, just weeks
after the passage of the Smith-Mundt Act. the congressman asked
for an increase in VOA appropriations to penetrate the Iron Curtain.''^ Later that year, Mundt wrote Assistant Secretary of State for
Public Affairs George V. Allen (William Bentoa's successor) that
tlie VOA was growing in popularity, news that Allen readily welcomed. To nurture the lawmaker's positive opinion further, Allen
summarized for Mundt VOA coverage of the defection of Oksana
Kasenkina, a visiting Soviet teacher who had jumped from a window in the Soviet consulate in New York City, where she was
apparently being held against her will. "I think you will find the
attached reports on the [Kasenkinal coverage interesting and illustrative of our efforts to use our resources as effectively as
possible," Allen wrote."^^ Mundt often took a direct interest in
broadcast programming. In ¡ate 1950, he informed a Milwaukee
Journal editor that "'through my office, there has recently been
arranged to have one of the staff members of the Reader's Digest run over some of the material of the Voice of America
broadcasts in an effort to humanize it.""^-^ Mundt also made many
appearances on VOA programs. In September 1951, for example,
50, Tmnseripl of Senate Committee on Foreign Relations executive .session, 1H Dec. 1947,
pp. 51-52, liox 1, Fdlijer 1, Record Group 46, Harry S. Truman Presidential Library, Independence, Mo.: John W. Henderson, Tbe United States Information Agency (New York; Frederick
A. Praeger, 1969), p. 41.
51. Congressional Record, 80th Cong.. 2nd ,sess., 1948, 94. pt. 10: 1781.
52, Allen to Mundt, 6 Oa, 1948, Box 516, Folder 1, Mundt Papers.
53. Mundt to ünd.s3y Hoben, 11 Dec. 1950. Box 842a, Folder 2, Mundt Papers. The congressman also had a personal interest in thi.s instance. Hope Easton. the Reader's Digest writer
to whom he refers, was married to a friend of Mimdis. Mundi toEaston. 24 Aug. 1950. Box 841,
Folder 1. Mundt Papers.
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Mzmdt (right) and
Settatorjoseph
McCarthy question a
witness during ci
session of the House
Un-American
Activities Committee

he explained his views on the "Role of the Opposition in Congress" for a feature broadcast to Europe. ^'^
By the early 1950s, then, Mundt had reason to be proud of his
efforts in making international information and education an integral part of United States foreign policy. One of the first Republican legislators to recognize the programs' importance, he had
worked hard to sway doubtful conservatives, who dismissed such
activity as liberal excess. Rather than abandon his conservative
principles, Mundt used them to synthesize an acceptable framework for the infomiation and education programs, especially in
terms of his unshakable anticommunism. Indeed, at the same
time he emerged as the "father" of the international programs,
he also attained national prominence for his work on anticommunist legislation, including the bill that eventually became the
Internal Security Act of 1950, In addition, Mundt worked closely
with Rep. Richard Nixon (R-Calif.) in 1948 on the House UnAmerican Activities Committee (HUAC), which painstakingly
uncovered the links between Whittaker Chambers, a courier for
54. Edward Barrett to Mundt, 4 Oct. ¡951, Box 516, Folder 5. Mundi Papers.
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Soviet operatives in the United States, and Alger Hiss, who vehemently denied Chambers's charges against him,^^
In 1953, however, these dual roles collided when Mundt's friend
and political ally in the Senate, Joseph R. McCarthy, investigated
the very programs Mundt had helped nLirture and sust:un. Although
McCanhy is best rememl^ered for his 1950 accusations that die State
Department was harboring Communists and for his failed attempt
in 1954 to show that tlie United States Anny had inducted known
Communists, one of his most flamboyant acts came in early 1953,
when he tried to prove that subversives were sabotaging the
VOA and using the overseas libraries to spread Communist propaganda. McCarthy carried out his highly-publicized investigation
tliroLigh the Senate Pennanent Subcommittee on Investigations, which
he chaired. As a subcommittee member, Mundt found liimself in a
difficult position. On the one liand, he had coasistently been among
McCartliy's most reliable supporters; on the other, he could hardly
ignore the destnictive natLire of the investigation.^'' As sensational
(and completely false) charges of sabotage, sexual impropriety, and
atheism were made against various VOA employees, firings and
resignations decimated the radio agency. The aimover reached to
the highest levels of the State Department's International Information Administration, which now operated the international programs. Meanwliile, tlie new Republican secretary of state (John
Foster Dulles) and president (Dwight D, Eisenliower) made no
attempt to rein in McCaithy for fear of alienating RepLiblicans in
Congress.''"
Mundt tlius had to decide whether to act to offset the investigation's
negative effect or cooperate with McCartliy's tactics. His choice was
foreshadowed in a letter written in early 1952 to the director of
advertising for the Rapid City DailyJournal. Referring to the overseas programs, Mundt had commented that they were "long on
quantity and shon on quality," adding that he thought the problem lay with the current personnel.'^" He elaborated his point
55. Lee, 'New Dealers Fair Dealers," pp. 277-90; Sam Tanenhaus, Whittaker Chambers: A
Biogmphy Wev.- York: Random House, 1997). pp. 212-29.
56. On Mundc's siipporl for MfCanliy before 1954, see Michael Paul Rogin, Tbe Intellectuals
and McCariby.- The Radical Specter (Odmbñdge. Ma.ss.: M.I.T. Pre,ss, 1967), pp. l6l-65; Robert
Griffith, TTje Politics of Fear Josepb R. McCarthy and tbe Senate (Lexington; University Press of
Kenmck>', 1970), pp, 58-59, 101-2; Thomas C. Reeves, 7&e Life and Times of Joe McCarthy: A
Biograpfei'fNew York; Stein & Day, 1982), pp, 210-49.
57. Kjiigler. Voice of America, pp, 185-99.
58. Miindi to M. E. York, 8 Mar. 1952, Box 5l6, Folder 6, Mundi Papers.
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publicly in March 1953, three weeks after the McCarthy hearings
began. Among the problems of the VOA, he asserted, was the
"lack of 'proper type' personnel," meaning that "liberal-minded"
holdovers from the Office of War Information (where the VOA
had first been located) were preventing the agency from fulfilling its potential in the fight against communism.""^ Accordingly,
he cooperated fully with McCarthy, helping him control and question witnesses. At one point, Mundt succeeded in convincing
the Eisenhower administration to prohibit the head of the International Information Administration from making any public statements alx>ut McCarthy. Meanwhile, Mundt denied that the hearings
were harming the prestige of the VOA abroad. By asserting that
problems lay with personnel, not the programs, he was able to
reconcile his support for international information and education
with his strident anticommunism. He and McCarthy would remain close friends until McCarthy's death in 1957.'^'
The VOA and other infonnation and education programs would
survive McCarthy's onslaught. Throughout the rest of his own career in Congress, Mundt would continue to show interest in their
operations. His ongoing involvement stemmed from more than
simple pride in having helped to establish permanent international contact between the United States and the rest of world.
As his actions since 1943 had shown, Mundt had a mission to
articulate America's strengths, demonstrate its commitment to
ñghting communism, and promote peace and democracy, whether the medium was radio, film, the printed word, or personal
contact.
59. New York Times, 9 Mar, 1953, sec, I, p. 15,
60. Reeves, Life and Times, pp, 483, 491; New York Times, 22 Mar, 1953. sec- 1, p. 14;
interview with Roísert McCaughey, Madison, S.Dak.. 21 June 1995,
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